
3/7 Meeting Minutes

● Shakespeare shorts -- ultimate project of the Advanced Acting and Directing class
● Shows will be in May! (May 13th)!
● Auditions for Shakespeare Shorts will be the THIS Wednesday, Thursday

and callbacks Friday!!
● Auditions will be held in room 33 (McW's room)

Titus Andronicus:
○ about a roman general, emperor marries the girl he takes, vows revenge on him,

politics ensue, until titus and his daughter get revenge, very bloody, everybody
dies except Titus' son, who become emperor

○ Act 4, Scene 1 : Levenia uses other methods to speak about who hurt her
because she lost her tongue

○ Act 5, Scene 3: All the stuff goes down, mom eats kids, everybody dies
○ Will be set in a dictatorship

A Midsummer's Night Dream
○ Comedy!
○ 4 lovers, 3 part of a love triangle, one is rejected and all run into forest
○ King and queen bad at each other so king wants queen to marry a monster and

so king makes love monster potion so queen loves the monster
○ Mechanicals are people who performs at the lovers wedding and they practice in

a forest
○ At the end everything is fixed, everyone gets married and the mech
○ Act 3, Scene 1: Mechanicals are practicing
○ Act 5, Scene 1: Mechanicals perform at wedding!

Taming of the shrew
● Kate is a shrew and her dad wants her married so says bianca cant marry, Biancas

suitors pay Petruchio to marry Kate
● Act 2 scene one: Petruchio meets Kate and they fight, two men fight over bianca
● Act 5 scene one: Lots of things happening! Fights! Kate and petruchio have a sweet

moment, Luncentio and Bianca tell their parents they are married

● Lucy's Short Film
○ Screenplay: this will be shown at the end of the theater banquet May 13th
○ Auditions will be next week March 14th and 15th
○ If you are in musical it is kind of hard to do this
○ Summary: Lost Love -- A person goes on a blind date with someone they dated

in high school
○ 4 characters: Emory, May, Mom/Dad, and waiter -- all have significant parts
○ No characters are based on gender so anyone can audition for any part!



● End of the year banquet is May 13th! -- A food thing, year end stuff (videos
and senior video), and mock awards ( you can only get mock award if you
pay the $10 drama club fee)

○ 3:30 or 4 start time for Banquet

● Year end shirt! -- If you have an idea that goes with the themes of the
shows and musical we did this year, submit it!


